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POSITIONING AND SAFETY

Our ergonomic positioning cushion is contoured to provide 

pelvic stability and improved lower extremity alignment. 

The lateral edges of the cushion accommodate removable 

seat wedges and help provide control in the seated position. 

Overall, the system is designed to improve comfort and 

positioning while minimizing tissue deformation.

 

SKIN PROTECTION

The specially-designed ROHO insert supports the 

ischial tuberosities and the posterior shelf of the greater 

trochanters for those clients who are at high risk of 

breakdown. It provides an adjustable, reduced friction 

and shear environment that can help protect the client 

from acquiring pressure ulcers from sitting.

ADAPTIVE COMFORT

Along with exceptional skin protection, the ROHO 

insert provides personalized comfort. By adjusting the 

amount of air, the cushion can be tuned to match the 

individual’s shape. Cleaning requires just soap and water, 

and the specially designed cushion cover is also machine 

washable for added convenience.



THE PRODUCT OF TWO GREAT COMPANIES
ROHO and Permobil have joined together to evolve Permobil’s Corpus positioning 

cushion to feature an optional ROHO insert for added comfort, support, and 

skin protection. The cushion combines the shape matching ability of the ROHO 

DRY FLOATATION® technology with Permobil’s ergonomic design. The improved 

cushion design enhances the already revolutionary Corpus seating system, providing 

you with the superior skin protection that ROHO is known for. The Corpus Ergo 

Air cushion allows for improved pelvic alignment and stability while maintaining 

optimal support of both the ischial tuberosities and greater trochanters.

EASILY ADJUSTABLE
Adjustment valve allows for easy

inlation or delation with hand pump.

SUPERIOR SKIN PROTECTION
Designed for proper immersion and envelopment 

of the pelvis for soft tissue protection.

DESIGNED FOR SUPPORT
Ergonomically designed cushion

includes space for Corpus lateral

wedges to enhance positioning.

CENTER ABDUCTOR
Cushion design includes a center

pommel for improved positioning of

the lower extremeties.

TAILORED TO YOUR SIZE
Available sizes range from 17” – 21” wide

and 17” – 21” deep for the perfect it.

REMOVABLE COVER
Stretch cover is designed to aid in the skin-

protecting qualities of the ROHO insert.

WANT TO LEARN MORE?
We’re always here to help.  Visit www.permobil.com to learn

about our entire line of powered mobility products.


